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OLD-FASHIONE- D DISHES FLORENCE ROSE FASHIONS CYNTHIA'S ADVICE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

SOME OLDEN-TIM- E RECIPES ,
I ! ARE

English Pepperpot, a Popn-- ,

lar Dish informer Days,
' Is Still as Delicious as

Ever

nr mhs. jr. a. WILSON
(CopyWoM, 1119, it Urs. II. A mijon.

rights rtstntd )

Kngllsh dishes that were
familiar In the early days of Phila-

delphia brluc back to the housewife
of jreiterj-ea- duinties of lone ago.
Philndclpliln, true to the old touth of
England eintoms. early divided itself
into loeal communities; namely, South
Tvark, Schuylkill. Ocrmantown. Mount
Airy, Chestnut Hill, Frankforcl, Ken-
sington, Oak Lane and many other local
sections that were much closer to the
citr, sueh as Francisvllle, Oirardvllle
and others

Kensington is a typual English set-
tlement, settled and inhabited by the
Rood folk from the mill districts of Eng-
land, lliesc weavers and their fellow
workers hare Kept in their midst the
making of foods typical of the never-forgotte- n

country places at home in
Old England: Catfish and waffles, fried
fish and potato chips, pepperpot, the
world renowned old English pork pics
ana puddings and al-- the suet pud
dings that are so dear to the sons and
daughters of England

Occasionally through the streets of
this community one still hears the call
of the pepperpot tender. "Still hot,
pepperpot , or the fish vender. "Sour
fish it's ready to cat; fried llsh, two
for a shilling " There were pork pics.
3'ngt the kind mother used to make in
the old country, in Nottingham. Old-
ham and in the shires. People felt that
unless they had these delicious meaty
pics in the fall of the jenr, they lost
ono of the real opportunities to indulge
in the pleasure of the countryside. No
fair, bazaar or entertainment was u suc-
cess unless these delicacies were prom-
inently displayed on the bill of fare.

English Pepperpot
Wash and cleanso thoroughly two

d pigs' feet. Place in h
fcoup kettle and add a good-size- d veal
bone and

One bunch of potherbi,
Tko large onions, cut fine
One small carrot, cut in dice.
One small turnip, diced.
And sufficient water to cover, usual-

ly about four quarts. Cook slowly for
four hours and then strain off the stock
and chop the meat fine from tho feet
and also the meat which has been picked
from the hones. Add to the stock
together with :

One teaspoon of siceet marjoram,
One teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper.
And the dumplings, made as follows:

Place in a bowl
One and one-ha- lf cups of flour.
One teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of pepper.
One level tablespoon of baking pow-

der.
Two tablespoons of grated onion.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of powdered

thyme.
Mix thoroughly and then rub in two

tablespoons of shortening and mix to a
dough with six tablespoons of milk.
Form into balls and drop In boiling
stock. Cook for twenty minutes, then
thicken slightly with flour and serve.

Fried Fish, English Style
Cleanse the fish thoroughly, then

wash well and drain. Tloll in flour, then
and fry in hot fat until golden

Aran, Serve with mustard sauce.
Mustard Sauce

One tablespoon of evaporated mill:,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of white pepper,
One-ha- lf teaipoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of sugar,
One teaspoon of mustard,
Two tablespoons of salad oil.
Blend well and then add:
Two tablespoons of grated onion,

Adventures
With a Purse

IN ALL probability, you would pass it
times without number, without once

seeing it, for it is such a tiny little
place. Only the artistic sign and the
unusually lovely window tell the story
of a fascinating interior. But to begin
at the beginning, one time, several

IV years ago, the proprietress happened
t to Beiire unme lnvelv Urprwflrft direct

from Holland. And before she knew it
he had sold it all, and was being ear-

nestly besought to get more. From this
beginning, the idea of having a gift
shop of her own grew until at last it
has been realized. She has made a
close study of Japanese and Chinese
art, and jou will find rare bits from
the Orient. And her aquariums!
qucerly shaped bowls covered with tops
of carved black lacquer, and adorned
with a richly colored tassel and beads.
Jn such an environment, the most do-

mestic fish would assume an Oriental
expression And the chests veritable
treasure encsis, wnn a not oi rarcij
olored silks peeping out I assure you

that this little shop is a corner from
Arabian Nights. You will want to look
around and once jou do, I warn you,
jcu'will be unublc to come awav cniptj -
Lauded.

Little feet love to patter around be-

fore they are tucked in bed at night.
And of course on these cold nights this
is a very unwise procedure, unless they
an protected. There are tiny little
quilted silk slippers, with sprajs of
flowers embroidered on them. They
have no heels, of course, but they have
backs, so that they will stay on, nnd
they arc quite the cunningest little slip-

pers jou over did see. Their price is
S1.25.

ft i t Did you know that if jou prefer a
L-- Wack beaded bag, and want to make it
5r Vri".J.fc, ,. OT1 . n Inn tn rytntnht

"'

!

!

I rnu across some lovely gun metal tops
today priced at $4 and $5.50. They
are exceedingly plain, lending a beauti-

ful finish to your bag. without in any
Tvay detracting from the handwork.

A box that would make a nice pres-

ent to put in jour small bon's stock-iii- S

is a surprise gift box containing a
tollectlon of mjbterious packages. lie
opens one, and finds a diminutive wrist
watch, on a tiny strap. Another con-

ceals a top, another a wee set of garden
tools, and still another a box of crayons.
tThere are nine surprise packages in all,

nd tap. box costs only 80 cents.

For the names of shops where ar-

ticles mentioned in "Adventures
With a Purse'' can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Kven'NO Public Ledgkii, or phono

tb Woman's Department, Walnut
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GIVEN B Y MRS. WILSON
Where You Can Sec

Mrs, Wilson's Movies

These interesting cooking pictures
that are so popular among tho
housewives of the city will bo shown
again all this week. They will be
exhibited as follows- -

CORN MUFFINS
Thursday and Friday threat

Northern, Broad and Eric avenue.

CHARLOTTE HUSSl
Thursday and Friday Empress

Theatre, Main street, Manayunk.
LEUANON CRUMB CAKE

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Market Street Theatre, 333 Mar-

ket street.
For copies of tho recipes apply at

the box office of the thiatrc or send
a envelope to tho edi-

tor of Woman's Page.

Tiro fab'cjpootn of finely minced
parsley.

Aud serve.

ic Olilc-'ljni- c Pork I'je
The Engli&h housewife usually uses

individual pans or custard cups for this
pie. Line cither custard cups or indi-

vidual pie plates with pastry tnado as
follows: Phce in a mixiug bowl

Tico cup of sifted flour.
One-ha- lf ieaspooji of salt.
One leicl tablespoon of baking pow-

der.
Sift to mix and then rub Into tho flour

three-quarte- cup of finely chopped
suet and mix to a dough with one-ha- lf

cup of milk or water. Roll
inch thick on floured pastry board and i

then line the dishes and fill them with
the following mixture : Place in a mix
ing bowl

Ono pound of sausage meat,
Two cups of breadcrumbs.
One-ha- lf cup of grated onions,
Vour tablespoons of finely minced

parsley,
Eight tablespoons of cream sauce or

thick, brown riiaiy.
Mix thoroughly nnd then divido into

five individual pics. Cover with the top
orust nnd cut gashes in tho top crust.
Brush with milk or water and bake iu
u slow oven for one houi.

Fried Pics
Place in a mixing bowl
Two cups of flour, '

One teaspoon of salt.
Two teaspoons of baking ponder.
Sift and then rub in five tablespoons

of flour and work to a smooth dough
with one-ha- lf cup of ice-col- d wafer.
Roll out Inch thick and
spread with tho mixture prepared for
the pork pie. Brush the edges with
water and press them firmly together.
Let stand for fifteen minutes and then
fry like ciullcrs in hot fat.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 25
My dear Mrs. Wilson :

I would appreciate it very much"
if you would please give mo the di- -

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. AVli at combination of metals and
chemicals will clean flat silver
without harming it, and without
the necessity of rubbing?

2. Of what material nro many after-
noon dresses for dressy occasions
made?

3. If it is impossible to accept nu
invitation to a shower for n bride-to-b- e,

how-- should tho present be
sent?

1. I low can charcoal be freshened
to absorb odors in a lefrigerator?

0. What will clean metal lace?
0. In edging washable curtains with

gimp, what should bo allowed
for?

Yostenlaj's Answers
1. Miss Floreuie King, of Chicago,

who is president of the National
Woman's Association of Com-
merce, nnd is an attorney, has
the added distinction of being the
only woman in the United States

who ever won a case before the
Supreme Court.

2. Clean window shades by rubbing
them with dry flour or corn-
starch.

.1, A convenient utensil for tho kit-
chenette or camping outfit is a
kuife, fork and spoon, attached
together at the handles and
jointed so that they will fold up
into about one-ha- lf of tho space
they would ordinarily occupy.

4. A fascinating book for tho chil-
dren has talking-machin- e rec-
ords fastened in it to describe the
picture and rhymes.

5 A good way to keep bills folded
together in the pockctbook or
handbag is to clip them together
with a paper-cli-

C. Porcelain can be polished bright
and new with whiting.

The

Resmo
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Ye Olde-Tym- c Pork Pyc
in Individual Pie Plates
Is Baked in the Oven an
Hour

rertlons for chocolate cornstarch pud-
ding and beef croquettes and oblige.

(Mrs.) J. 0. K.
Chocolate, Cormtarili Pudding

Place in n saucepan
jfVo ctpj of milk.
One-ha- lf cup of cocoa,
One-ha- lf cup of cornstarch.
Stir to dissolve thoroughly and then

bring to n boil and cook for three min-
utes. Add two-third- s cup of sugar
and bat to mix thoroughly, nnd then
cook for two minutes. Remove from
tho fire nnd add

One teaspoon of tanilla,
One-quart- teaspoon of cinnamou

ei tract. '

Reel Croquettes
Otic and one half cups of finely

chopped cooked beef.
One cup of tcry thick cream sauce, ,

One teaspoon salt,
One teaspoon of paprika,
One teaspoon of 1''oree(s"iiie sauce.
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard, '

J wo tatilispoons of grated onion.
MK thoroughly nnd then form Into

crofiucttes uud roll lightly in flour. Dip
iu beaten egg and then in fine crumbs,
and fry until golden brown In hot fat.

No. 20
My dear Mrs. Wilson:

I havo just bought R can of maple
sirup. It tastes all right, but it is
black and unattractive looking. Can
vou tell me how to clarify it?

(Mrs.) T. S. B.
To Clarif Maple. Sirup

Your sirup is evidently the true sap
of the maple. Place it in a saucepan
nnd then place m a bowl

White of one egg.
One-ha- lf cup of water,
The crushed egg shell,
One teaspoon of powdered charcoal.

Mix to blend before adding to the
sirup. Heat tho mixture slowly and
bring to n boil. Cook for ten minutes
and then stand until cool. Filter and
use.

No. 41
My dear Mrs. Wilson

One of us wrote you some time
ago nskitig whether you would kindly
cxplnin how to make fondant iccing,
marshmallow iceing ami whether
rose water which a cake recipe some-
times calls for, is the rose water
which you buy in a drug store. I
guess in some way this letter was
overlooked by you. Will you please
let us know at jour convenience?
Thanking you, I am, M. T.

Can find no trace of letter to which
jou refer. Seo cake nnd iceing recipes
lu issues, June S, lj and 10.

No 2S
Mv dear Mrs. Wilson:

Kindly publish n recipe for creamed
codfish. Thanking you in advance.

J. P.
Creamed Codfish

Soak the boneless fish overnight and
then pnrboilvfor twenty minutes. Or
plaeo one package of shredded codfish
in it uupKin uuu tup iu uul wulit uuu
then squeeze dry. Place

One and one-ha- lf cups of milk
in u saucepan and add

Six tablespoons of flour.
Stir to dissolve and then biing to a

boil and cook for five minutes. Add the
prepared fish and

Tuo tablespoons of finely chopped
parsley.

One teaspoon of paprika.
Heat and then serve on toast.

No 20
Mv dear Mrs. Wilson

Will you be kind enough to give
me some suggestions ns to what I
can do with a number of coconuts all
of which I cannot use at once? Will
thej keep in the bhclls for any length
of time? Or if you can give mo any
recipes for using or preserving them
1 shall appreciate the same.

(Airs.) E. II.
Coconuts will keep in the shell all

winter, if kept in a cool place until
used.

Kitchen Paper
Paper has many uses in the kitchen.

Tho cook needs a piece of paper on
which to drain tho fried croquettes, the
fritter or the doughnut, and sho reaches
out for tho brown paper that came
around the meat.. She turns to the
ame sourco when sho wishes paper for

lining a cake pan. A little reflection,
the home economics kitchen of the De-
partment of Agriculture suggests, will
show how far from cleanly is this prac-
tice. In every kitchen n roll of grocer's
naper on its frame will prove useful.
You aro then sure of having paper that
has not been handled since it was rolled
up by machinery in the factory. Par-
affin paper should be on hand for cov-
ering food, for wrapping up Bandwlches
for school lunches, and for similar pur-
poses.

Newspapers cut into pieces of con-
venient size or old catalogues, if used to
placo under kettles or pans, will save
much scrubbing of the sink or table.
Light brown paper or tissue paper
should be saved for use in cleaning
greasy pans and kettles.
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RESINOL SHAVING STICK
gives a rich lather, full of sooth-
ing, healing propertieswhich leave
the skin com fortabieand refreshed.

All drusxists cany (he liesinql
products.

treatment
Is a simple effective remedy for sufferers from itching,

burnine, skin trouble!. Try today, bathing that uncomfortable,
irritated surface with RESINOL SOAP and warm water. Alter

ou have dried it gently with a soft cloth, apply RESINOL
OINTMENT with the finger tips. Then see if you are not
surprised at the prompt and blessed relief.

CHARMING COSTUME
OF ALL-BLAC- K VELVET

" JV i

ir Ail5-

M 11

Ilie cmhroideiy in colored wool Is
the only touch of color on tills frock
which would ho suitable for an
afternoon tea, luncheon or matinee.
Tho toquo Is also of blarU clvet

with n slnglo ostrich feather
A Daily Fashion Tails by riorenco Rose

THEY say that the rrason why black
had such n vogue in France,

especially for afternoon and evening
gowns, is because no other color com-
pares with it in setting off the beauty
and minimizing the defects of a woman's
skin. It brings out the radiance of her
complexion. It makes more lovely nrtns
and neck nnd shoulders.

It is interesting to leflect that this
great vogue for black hns come just
when tho end of tho war might have
led yon tn predict the favor of high col-

ors. If you have associated black with
mourning nnd sadness, jou simply must
revise your chain of associations. As
a matter of tyct, more nnd more women
aro giving up wearing black for piourn-in-

It was especially urged that those
who Buffered bereavement in the war
would not don black mourning. ho
Lnmru vf ilmi before another century
has passed we shall have abnnuoped the
wearing of black for mourning entirely!
..- -J ...-i-i inL-- Vmk lit tint nloomv black
creno veils and stuffy mourning frocltsl

nineteenth century barn n mill? nf
barism?

TllonV rnlrnt li n Q IllwaVS liad lCSS

gloom about it than nny other black
fabric, and tnis is no nmiui. ','

black velvet itself is never deemed suit-
able for mourning.

Rich appearing In itself, the black
velvet is here enriched by tho addition

i.inv MK-e- k elnth embroidered in col
ored wools. And, lerily. so long as we

demand fabrics so rich and trimmings
so splendid we'ean nanny "m " '"-- ,

.i.- - i,tu flncf nf wenrinc clothes.
With this black frock Is worn a shaped

nf Hack velvet, trimmed with an
ostrich feather.

Corrrltht. 1019, by riorence nose

Storing Clothes
In rutting garments away for the

season, guard against Ymlvfr
stretching, fading and insects,

will correspond ns farso that creases
ns rossibla with the folds into which

the garment falls in use. Do not ullmv

weight to rest on folded garments
Garments of firm materinls may be left
mnpintr if carefully covered against

dust and insects ; but sleazy materials,
ivily trimmed garmcuts, and circular

skiiits aro likely to be stretched out pf
U..A V... their own weight. Keep in

it.. .1..-- 1 ovoiii rhnnce in color.
Removable and washablo collars, cuffs

nnd linings save cleaning in women s

dresses, waists, and coats.

THE GREAT
NATIONAL DISEASE

, i

Alfred W. McCann, Eminent i

Food Authority, Explains
the Importance oTBran

to Relieve It
Alfred W. McOann, in his great

lnit). hnok. "The Science of Eating,"
calls attention to the vaBt improvement
In Vienlth of the Igoroto soldiers in
Buena Vista, Oavite Province, Philip
pine Islands, when Dr. Donnid y,

medical inspector in charge,
added bran to their diet. Tho Import-

ance of bran in the prevention nnd relief
of many human ailments originating in
mineral starvation nnp: constipation is
receiving more attention today in med-

ical circles than at any timo during the
past forty years.

Mr. McCann recently visited W. K.
Kellogg at Battle Creek and aB a result
made tho following- statement:

"Bran contains phosphorus, iron,
lime, potassium and mnny other medi-

cinal properties discarded in the modern
process of milling grain to the form of
white flour. For this reason Americans
should form the bran habit, consuming
two or three tablespoonfuls daily.

"Kellogg's Krumblell Bran .prepared
under a process originated by W. IC
Kellogg, the famous food manufacturer
of Battle Creek, Mich., Is designed to
contribute all the rich solubles and ex
tractives of wheat bran to America's

d diet.
"Constipation is the great national

disease. Its gravity consists in the
fact that It leads to so many other dis
eases. Because it readily submits in
tho vast majority of cases to the laza-ttv- o

action of clean bran, no housewife
should ignore the virtues of this too long
neglected food. Whatever objections
may havo heretofore been found to
bran havo been overcome in tho new,
healthful and Savorful food cooked in
tho big kitchens at Battle Creek."

Kellogg's Krumbled Bran is on sale
in the Kellogg "Waxtito" packages
at all groceis, and W. Kj Kellogg

guarantees entire satisfaction,
or ho authorizes the grocer to refund
the purchase price.

Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CTNTIIIA

A Rap for "Virtuous"
Dear Cynthia It seems to me that

"Virtuous" is missing something In
life. Kissing nmong girls nnd boyB
without real love as a foundation Is not
a crime, but it is cheapening. When
wo invito a guest to a meal wo hardly
expect any one who pleases to nibble
at tuo guest's meal ns it is passed to

'him.
How much less should wo let who will

nlbblo at our girlhood, Instead of
keeping it tmmarred for him whose
right it is. A man in marrying a girl
gives to her his love, hU unme, bis pro-
tection nnd n home, and surely the
least that we can do is to guard ns
sacred that which should be kept for the
one man, for every real woman desires
a homo and children of her own.

Another thing to be remembered Is
that althouch a man will take nil that
a girl will cive him. ho elves resnect
to tno girls wno rctuso lamilmrities.
Tho best men aro thoso who respect
women, nnd if we do more to win the
respect of the men we raise tho standard
of our men. Maybo there would be
moro men hanging to the straps in the
trolley cars in placo of women. I do

I not speak from theory, but from what
l nave seen fn life, and J know many
girls who feel as I do. I have had mv
sharo of sunshine nnd shadow, but I
have never regretted that I have been

, and can still be
I HAPPY WITHOUT KISSES.

She Wouldn't Speak to Him
i Dear Cvnthia On Halloween I went
I out with n girl I liked very much and

sho also liked me, but because a few
other uirls I knew snoke to me she would

'not walk "homo with me. I tried to
apologize to her, but Bhe would not ac- -
ccpt it. Now, please tell me what to
do in this case.

And just a word to M. S. I used to
be down on "dolls" myself, but I find
out that tho girls of todaj arc just ns
nice as those of yesterday even though
they do uso powder and paint. And
nine out of ten of them cannot cook.
Why is it some girls do not like paint
and powder?

BOOB McNUTT.
Why should you apologize to n girl

for speaking to other girls jou know in
her presence? Is n man to cut all his
friends in Uie street or at a party be-

cause he is with a girl? That is ab-
surd nnd the sooner the young woman
in question gets n lesson on such mat-
ters the better. Never apologize for a
thing you do when you know you nre
right. There is no excuse for being
discourteous nnd you would havo been
very rude not to speak to your friends.
You would do well to cultivate other
friends and let this silly little girl go.

Too Bad, J. H. S.l
Dear jynthia I hnvo not been a

regular reader of your column, but 'the
other night I just happoned to seo that
letter of Jack's and I would sure like
to shake hands with him. He and I
nro in the same boat, although I have
sort of recovered from my dizzy spell.
I am off women for tho rest of my
life. You can't trust any of them,
especially blondes; wuat was yours,
Jack?

I was so far gouo that I was send
ing her money from France, but just

Thrtc puts crinberrita, t cup
tter. 2 citpi ngir (or 2 cops

ef white corn trrnp).
Cook the cruibtrrit wUr
until the ikins ef tht fralt lbroken; then preM throaih a
lere, ud ceok thlt palp nhl

It becomes quick thick; add the

ryv
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WOMEN WHO STOP YOUR WORK
TO DISCUSS THEIR FRIENDS

V

Often Forget That You Haven't the Slightest Idea of Whom

They 'Arc Talking They Think You're' Inter
ested Arc

T JUST got this centerpiece from I

1 Lucy isn't it lovely? You know,!
Lucy docs such beautiful work since
she's been so sick. It's too had, though,
I don't seo how Jim stands it, going
homo every night to find her like that.
Mary says she's xcry bravo and bright,
though, nnd, of course, sho has Harriet
there. I don't know what she'd do with-

out Harriet. Why, I remember "
Have you heard thcra talk like this?

You meet them on your front porch
in tho busiest time of your morning
when you snatch a minute to get the
mail from the postman; they come into
your ofBco Just at tho rush hour of yoar
busy day. They stop you in the midst
of everj thing nnd push tho button that
starts the flow of talk. And then they
converse fluently with aim-
ing their words In your direction, and
waiting for your acknowledgment about
pcoplo that you never heard of before.

Tl)ere was a girl like that who went
to boarding school. Her only brother
had just died, and she was ttill re-

ceiving notes, letters, and cards of con-
dolence. Her grief was so deep, her ap-
preciation so great and her

so pronounced that sho read every
single one of thoso notes to every single
girl who came into tho room. She
thought they were all ns interested as
she was. All the girls were so sympa-
thetic that they wouldn't think of stop
ping her, but, oh, how they did get
bored with It I

"Oh, this is from Nancy," she would
exclaim. "Wait till" I read you this. It
sounds so like her." And none of them
knew Naucy or who sho was or any-
thing about her.

YOU can't call a person like this
Let her catch you in need

of sympathy or help, or a cup of milk,

imagine, Jack, how bad it could havo
been I Suppose, like a lot of other
simps, we had gotten married before
wo went overseas, huh! But, cheer
up, Jack, you know what Kipling said.
"A woman is but n woman, but a good
cigar's a smoke," only I don't llko
cigars. From now on I'm going to
devote my leisure hours to getting a
scat on a crowded street car and
watching the women standing in the
aisle3. Don't weaken, Jack, and some
day we old bachelors will have a laugh
coming. OLD BACHELOR.

Buck Private Advises "Perplexed"
Dear Cynthia In reference to "Per-

plexed." why serve tho peas ce-

mented together with mashed potatoes?
They make an excellent dish, I know.
Lost my spoon in the army once and
they tasted better off the knife than
fork. As to hair, don't do it. A girl
of angel beauty like hers has nine out
of ten, times n dickens (1) of a

and she'll cither worry it gray
or out in a year. But extend to the
bridegroom the condolences of

THE BUCK PRIVATE.

rir (end irrup it yo i it),
nd cook for A hour over a very

gentle fire, etirring conetintiy.
when sllghtlr cool turn intojtn, and cover ctoiely.
TkU mailm deUciM u afclw
hi prl on hot UmoUi, bfttiL
battered tsut, or uke.

FRUIT

For Children
Spread Cranberry Butter on bread for

the youngsters, at meala and between meals.
It is far cheaper than dairy butter, is whole-
some, and they sure do like that tasty Cran-
berry tang. Put it up now for use all the
year round.

Cranberry Butter
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Always cook Qrtberries porceUin-line- d,

enameled aluminum vessels.
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ties, always

Eatmor Cranberries
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Sugar Savers

Spicy

Fruita

Aplenty

Butter Shortened

Because

It's "The Cake That Made Mother Stop Baking,"

and it is. reasonably priced.
i

.

Elzhl liber! portion! to the cull.
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and she will prove herself the best
friend, the kindest neiehbor in the
world. A woman with this nature
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take the coat off her back nnd
giro you if she thought you hadn't
any of your own, used to be
Sara's," she sny, meanwhile,
"but she's got too it and so
I just into it."

They her sisters, her cousins,
or her aunts, theso

about. ever quite finds
out what they arc. And the long
story about them Is told In tho midst of
traffic while tho is wonderine
which car will lilt her nnd

she will be taken to, .it
doesn't mako very much difference who
they nre, anyhow.

oee from ear ireAouee
Bllptrt oftht world.
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sorts there's nothing refresh- -

ing as a steaming, fragrant cup
of Tetley's Green Label Tea
full-flavor- ed and stimulating. The
clear color and strong flavor are
delightful.

Tetleys Tea
It's all in the blending Tetley's

Teas are gathered from the world's
finest gardens and blended from 15

more different teas.
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MILK build up
under-nourish- ed

Let milk put

all

are in
are use of

of
in

know
figures

weight measure-
ment

driver
booklet: "Jltlk
relation

Poplar

Phttt City, City,

From floor.
havo

drive dirt
from when

readily get it ALL
labor or

does
Italic

Also

in

would
it to

"This
would

stourtor
stepped right

aren't
unknown

shcfalks
'when

victim
what hos-

pital really

children
extra flesh on under

weight children extra energy into sluggish
little bodies.

Milk nature's best food. It contains
the necessary to life some that

not found other foods. That's why doc-

tors advising the more milk. For
they know the seriousness under-weig- ht

and under-nourishme- nt children and that
milk helps to correct this deficiency.

Weight Table
for Parents:

standard

children,

normal
weight."
main

Let

food-elemen- ts

It
dustless

light weight, cusily han-
dled, cleans thoroughly
quickly.

placo placo

without muss?

nearest dealer
demonstrate.

tell where
you

?v aJ!

pcoplo
Nobody

tired

the

Just try this: Weigh your
child today and keep a rec-
ord of the figures. Include
one quart of milk in the daily
diet for a month.' Then
"weigh the child and see the

Test for your-
self the

power of this
vital food for children
fresh MILK.

SappieeWillsJon
ddphla. Ocean Atlantic Chester

Fresh Mfll&VltalFood for Childrei

Take

OHIO
TUEC

Electric Cleaner

Why

improvement.
body-buildin- g, disease-

-resisting

mry3r

With You
"best friend" to the housewife

home.
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Electric Sewing Machine

Highlander Electric Washer

H. C. Roberts Electric Supply Co.
Wholesale Distributors

Philadelphia, Pa.
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